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It’s a time for friends, and a time for  

families, to gather in celebration. Of the 

many traditions of Petersburg Home for  

Ladies, the Birthday Luncheon may rank as 

most esteemed. While we embellish with 

fresh flower arrangements and  

displays of buttercream frosted cupcakes, it 

is the celebration of memories, the laughter 

of families and the joy of  

fellowshipping with one another that cause 

these occasions to be set apart. From  

polished silver to place cards, these  

moments reflect the ornamentation of a  

bygone era and our team takes pride in 

crafting special moments for each of our  

ladies. As the song of “Happy Birthday Dear 

Ladies” echoes through the dining room one 

can truly feel the love that is shared by all. 

Celebrating 98 Years 

Our ladies thoroughly  

enjoyed watching the  

students of Saint Mark’s  

Preschool searching for eggs 

both in Magnolia Gardens 

and in our Memorial Garden. 

Our ladies love to host  

community groups and are 

especially thrilled when  

children are involved! 

It is Springtime at Petersburg Home 

for Ladies! We look forward to 

spring planting, working with our 

pollinator garden and  

discovering new things about the 

wonders of the outdoors! Would you 

like to volunteer to help with our 

herb gardens of spring planting?  

Reach out to Activities Department 

by calling 804-862-0663 



 

 

 

 

 
Van Saxon 

We are grateful to the many local churches who support the  
spiritual culture here at Petersburg Home for Ladies. Whether it  

be through music ministry, Bible study, or simply through  
fellowship, congregants from our local churches make a  

huge difference in the lives of our ladies.    

Lutheran Church of 

Our Redeemer 
West End Baptist Church 

McKinney Mennonite Church Singers 

Matthew O’Donnell 

Sometimes  the best 

outings might be right 

around the corner. 

Our ladies enjoyed 

fun, food, filled  

excursions to local  

favorites Mad Italian 

and the Croaker Spot.  

Our ladies love a good joke, a story well 

told, and live musical entertainment! 

Nothing can reach as deeply into the  

human soul as a well crafted song, and 

our entertainers are up for that exact 

challenge. Our musical performers touch 

hearts and inspire memories with  

every note they play. 

Hippity Hoppity 

Easter’s on its way! 

 
In our celebration of the Easter season we enjoy visits from our local clergy 

who help us to honor Christian traditions in celebrating the resurrection. We 

also enjoy the childhood enchantment of visits with the Easter Bunny. This year 

we were fortunate enough have our Assistant Fire Marshal join in the fun. 


